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ED Flexi-Tape is an eye pleasing, functional solution for a

easy to install, just peel, stick and power them up. LED Flexi-Tape offers solutions for a
variety of applications.

Features:
3M Peel & Stick on back of tape
Wide viewing angle
Cuttable every third LED
RGB changes colors, fades
RoHs compliant
Custom length rolls available

Environmentally friendly
Able to use in almost any
application
Rugged & Reliable
UL approved product
Custom assembly available

Lighting tomorrow......Today!

Flexi-Tape
3528 / 5050 Standard
Features:

Benefits:

Available in a variety of solid colors
30 LEDs/M (1 1/4” spacing) or 60 LEDs/M (5/8” spacing)
3M adhesive backing
Can be inserted into FTVL tubing for more versatile
mounting
Long life - 20,000 - 50,000 hours
Low power consumption
Long run cpability
Custom length available

Commercial Grade
100% in house testing
Looks great - mounts easily

Cost effective
1 year limited warranty
Available in reel or custom assembly lengths

Applications:
Architectural applications
Under cabinet lighting
Back lighting
RV steps and stairs
Countertops
Transit - Floor & Ceiling
Toe kicks & valances

3528 / 5050 Water Resistant
Features:

Benefits:

Water resistant - IP65
Domed shape
30 LEDs/M (1 1/4” spacing) or 60 LEDs/M (5/8” spacing)
3M adhesive backing
High lumen output w/low thermal properties
Exceeds NFPA lighting regulations

Applications:
Utility
Emergency
Transit
Compartments
Signs
Limousine

Can be used in damp environments
Available with 3528 LED chip or our Super-Bright 50/50
Wide dispersion of light
Low clearance
Looks great - mounts easily
UV resistant
Efficient installation
Limited 1 year warranty
Available in reel or custom assembly

Flexi-Tape
3528 / 5050 Waterproof
Features:
Waterproof - solid core, IP 68
Available in a variety of solid colors
30 LEDs/M (1 1/4” spacing) or 60 LEDs/M (5/8” spacing)
Long run capability
Long life - 20,000 - 50,000 hours
Low Power Consumption
Operating voltage - 12V or 24V
Available in 5 meter rolls (16.4 ft.) or custom
lengths available
Available in Chrome Ultra Channel

Withstands very wet or exposed outdoors
conditions - excluding chlorine
Available with 3528 LED chip or our Super-Bright
5050 LED chip
Commercial grade
Looks great - mounts easily
100% in house tested
UV resistant
1 year limited warranty

Applications:
Utility
Emergency
Transit
Ladder Lighting
Exterior Marker
Compartments
Steps

Automotive
RV
Outdoor
Marine, Pontoon
Landscape
Architectural
Walkway

3528 Waterproof Dual Color
Benefits:

Features:
Flexi-Tape is dual color, three wire construction
Waterproof - solid core, IP 68
Available in red/white, blue/white and blue/amber
60 LEDs/M (5/8” spacing)
50/50 width - 3528 LED chip
Long life - 20,000 - 50,000 hours
Low Power Consumption
Operating voltage - 12V or 24V
Available in 5 meter rolls (16.4 ft.) or custom
lengths available

Withstands very wet or exposed outdoors
conditions - excluding chlorine
Features Vista’s 3528 Flexi-Tape chip

Control colors - Illuminate both or one for desired effect

100% in house tested
UV resistant
1 year limited warranty
Available in reel or custom assembly lengths
Available with chrome Ultra Channel

Applications:

Utility
Transit
Exterior Marker
Steps

Automotive
Outdoor
Landscape
Marker

Emergency
Ladder Lighting
Compartments
Walkway

RV
Marine, Pontoon
Architectural

Flexi-Tape
Accessories
Ultra Channel:

Ask about TCB
Vista’s own specially designed protective diode package. Protects LED’s from voltage spikes created by
unstable power from your alternator, static discharge or
loose connection. It also protects against reverse polarity, and overpower situations. Design small enough to

Flexi-Tape is available to use
with Aluminum Brite Dip Channel

Flexi Tape Clip:
Made of polycarbonate with UV inhibitors,
Flexi-Tape Clip is available for applications
that require a rigid product.
Available in lengths up to twelve feet.

End Caps:

Light Dimmer:
Vista's low voltage Light Dimmer makes it possible to
dim interior lights to a comfortable level, while saving
power and reducing battery drain at the same time. Our
light dimmer switch handles up
to 15 amps. It only draws from
the battery the actual amps used,
eliminating heat build-up.

Designed for our waterproof Flexi-tape
products.

RGB Controller & Remote:
This 4 key RF LED RGB Controller
adopts the advanced micro control
unit,and is used to control color
change, gradual change, stroboLED. It is convenient and simple
to use. Comes with remotes and
batteries.

Power Supplies:
LED Converter:
Vista recommends the use of LED Converters to
power LED lighting applications where power is
being stepped down. Voltage spikes and power
irregularities that are associated with Electronic
Transformers are eliminated with the use of LED
Converters.
Available in 10, 25, 60 and 100 Watt models.

RGB “Touch Wheel” Controller
The new Color Touch Wheel RGB controller is specially designed for controlling
RGB LEDs. The remote is professionally
designed with a Touch Color Wheel, which
enables easy remote operation with an RF
(Radio Frequency) system.
Simply touch the color that you want to display on the color wheel and the RGB LEDs

Plug-in Transformer:
Vista carries a variety of
lighting transformer units capable of transforming 120V.
A.C. to 12V or 24V A.C. or
D.C.

This Panel 6-key RGB controller adopts the advanced
micro-control unit, and is used for controlling a variety of
LED light products.
This RGB controller has many
advantages such as ease of installation
and operation. Choose from several LED
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your desired effect.

